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TRACKING LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES 
The Basics of Navigating the Indiana General Assembly Website
(IGA.IN.GOV) 
HOW TO TRACK A BILL
1. Navigate to the bills page
Search legislation by: bills, resolutions, legislator and subject
2. Select the bill you want to view
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3. Select the information you 
want to view
Some bills will have several roll 
calls, depending on the number of 
amendments and readings.
Members may be excused 
from a vote due to illness or 
emergency, or choose  to not 
vote due to a conflict of interest.
Identify the roll call 
by date or roll call  
number. Roll calls 
will be taken for 




approve of the 
bill of amendent 
language.
Legislators voting 
NAY do not 
approve of the bill 
or amendment 
language.
View the latest version of the bill
Financial impact estimate for the State
Authors, Co-authors, 
sponsors, & digest of bill
Everything that happened 
to the bill in its lifetime
Amendments made by the Senate
Amendments made by the House
How the Senate voted 
throughout the process 
How the House voted 
throughout the process 
Earlier versions of the bill





SECOND REGULAR SESSION 121ST GENERAL ASSEMBLY MAR 11, 2020
4:47:45 PM
Roll Call 380:  Conference Committee Report 
Passed
SB 1 - Charbonneau Yea 37
Nay 11
Excused 1
 Not Voting 1
Presiding: President
YEA - 37
Alting Donato Kruse Rogers
Bohacek Doriot Lanane Ruckelshaus
Bray Ford J.D. Melton Sandlin
Breaux Ford Jon Merritt Stoops
Brown Freeman Messmer Tallian
Buchanan Garten Mishler Walker





Bassler Gaskill Niemeyer Tomes




NOT VOTING - 1
Mrvan
Tobacco and vaping.
Conference Committee Report #1
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BILL ACTIONS
The bill actions page contains all information about the 
life of a bill
• At the top of the page there are three options – All 
Actions, House Actions or Senate Actions
• The most recent bill action is at the top of the page
• A bill must be authored by a legislator from either 
the House or Senate
• If the bill passes out of that chamber on third 
reading, it will go to the other chamber (House to 
Senate or Senate to House)
• Action starts at bottom and most recent action is 
at the top (to flip it, click the reverse button)
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WATCH LIVE
Watch live-streaming videos of session, as well as, standing and interim committee hearings/meetings. Closed captioning is 
available.
SESSION CALENDAR
View overall deadline calendars, or senate and house specific calendars
